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Be a team player! 
Give blood this Monday 
Nursing Students United is 

sponsoring a blood drive in the 

L.W. Courter Center Monday, 

March 2, 1998 from 8am to 

2pm. Contact Lorie Larson or 

Rachael Thomas at 433-5075 for 
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Student constructs display in library 
Christensen shares her 
curiosity about Italy with 
Boone Campus 
By Andrea Fester 
Bear Facts Staff 
The 1997-98 school year is the Year qf Italian connections with First-generation 
Italy at DMACC, and an interesting Italian friends in Des Moines, who travel 
"invitation" to this event is located behind home (to Italy) every six months for two- 
the circulation desk in the campus library. month stretches. 
DMACC Boone Campus and Iowa State ''1 a ,f ~ ~ the spy* ~J.J. Hoyle (above center and bottom right) converses with kindergarten students - ~ -
from kppey  Elementary School; Mexican dancers from Perry; and Raju Bartelt, a University student, Susie Christensen, has search for any  family  I may have 
dancer from Nepal, during a Heritage Day Program held at the school. Hoyle, from created a bulletin board display on the llivingjover there." 
Grand Junction, plans to transfer to a four-year university, possibly ISU, and major in country. "I was interested in doing something 
early childhood develo~ment. 	 The pictures Christensen chose to for DMACC,s Italy year,v Christensen 
in the library are from Nationa1 commented, Christensen approached
magazine prints from 1976. faculty member Jan LaVi\le about 
Combining pictures with facts located on producing some displays since she has 
the internet, she added artwork produced numerous items to share. 
On her computer, including the flags and She wil l  also be fillingthe display case 
the border. in the library in the upcoming weeks with 
The border is designed to represent such things as ]talian pottery and 
Italian tiles that are everywhere in the Capodimonte (porcelain), cooking 
country, including terrazzo walls on the utensils (antique and new), genealogy
walls of the area. Not c o m ~ l e t e l ~  artifacts and resources for searching for 
satisfied with her she plans your roots, personal portraits of her Italian 
redesign the map Italy make it  family, and a display of Italian influence 
stand out better. in America today. 

Interest comes from family connections Christensen is also attempting to 

Christensen's ties the are schedule a presentation about Italy in one 
due to an interest in Italian genealogy and of Dr. J im Bittner,s classes on campus, 
Introduction to education 	
her paternal Italian roots. Her grandfather since his movie class is featuring heavy
came to America with three brothers and ties with movies. 
one sister, leaving a sister behind. They Christensen's hobby in Italian 
arrived on Ellis Island in 1900 and settled genealogy has her communicating 
By Patrice Harson in Johnstown, Penn. frequently around ltaly via the internet. 
Bear Facts Staff "I don't know f o r s u r e w h a t h a ~ ~ e n e d  she is fortunate to have a translator 
to my great-aunt. Some say she was an program in her home computer for both 
"WhenI was younger, I was in trouble a lot. Then, I had a sidh grade teacher 'esposito,' which is an Italian name given Italianand Spanish languages. 
that kind of took me under his wing. Finally, it got t o  the point where I no longer to any child born of an unmarried After graduation from DMACC in 
felt like I had to get into trouble. " woman," said Christensen. December of 1999, her plans are to travel 
-DMACC Boone Campus Freshman J.J. Hoyle 	 has friends located near to Patrica, Italy, her grandfather's home. 
J.J. Hoyle believes that rewarding privilege has to be done when children the Ionian Sea in Cariati, Italy, and a villa As Christensen states, "I am on a sort of 
children for the good things they do in the misbehave. Otherwise, you are going to at her disposal anytime she chooses to ,Harriet the search for any f a m i l y  
classroom increases their self-esteem; have kids who know how to 'play' the visit. As she is a malacologist, or a may have [living] over there." 
however, punishment still has a necessary teacher and who will disrupt the entire seashell collector, friends scuba diving in Each year DMACC celebrates one 
function in today's educational setting. class." Hoyle has observed that when the Adriatic and Tyrhennian Seas provide particular country. Last year it was 
Hoyle said, "Not being allowed to go 
EDUCATION please see page 4 
her with seashells for her collection. Mexico, this year it's Italy, next year will 
out for recess, or taking away a special Christensen is also able to maintain be Ireland. 
I 
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Meeting our students' needs 
Education system can do more 
By Patrice Harson 
Bear Facts Staff 
Interim Dcan Richard Zbracacki from One way ISU is changing they way it 
the Department of Education at Iowa prepares its student teachers is through 
State University assured ISU and Project Opportunity, a pilot program that 
DMACC Boone Campus education stu- utilizcs cohort preparation where, for 
dents last Wednesday that they were en- thrce ycars, students take their classes to-
terlng a 'Lvarm profession," which they gether and work with one school district 
will one day look back upon 'bith a great for field cxpcrience. The primary benefit 
deal. of pride." of this program is to constantly introduce 
Zbracacki will be retiring lune 30 and students to thc profession through teach-
said that one of the nicest things about his ers alrcady in the systcrn. 
job rlght now is to go out and see 'the Project Opportunity is a learning team, 
k~ds"just bcfore they cmbark on the~r  and, l ~ k ean): community that forms, they 
rolcs as student teachers. '1 wish them support cach other. If one student is 
wcll and then scnd them away," said 
Zbracacki. having trouble. therc's another student in 
Zbracacki said that our country's edu- the group that can heIp out and 
catlonal systcm, 'hlthough doing thc best strcnglhen that student. 
we can with the resources that are avail- At prcsent, ISU can only offer this pro-
able," nceds to do more in dealing with gram to 25-35 new students each year. 
our complcx, technological socicty. ISU would like to change that. However, 
'we-have so many responsibilities as to expand Project Opportunity into ISU's 
teachcrs that wc can't addrcss the tasks whole program, additional support 
that need to be addressed." s a ~ dZbra- through fund~ngfrom our State is re- Want to get away from it all? 
Iowa State University Interim Dean Richard Zbracacki's 
original profession was English teacher in various secondary schools in 
Minnesota. Zbracacki then 
came 'Hown to Iowa," primar-
ily to teach freshman compo-
sition at Iowa State University. 
Zbracacki earned a bache-
lor's degree in English from 
what is now the University of 
St. Thomas in St. Paul, a 
master's in English from 
Northwestern University in 
Evanston, Ill., then went on to 
earn his doctorate in secondary 
education~English from the 
University of Nebraska. 
After teaching one year at 
Southeast High School in Lin-
coln, Neb., it was back to ISU 
where Zbracacki headed the 
English education program. 
While at ISU, Zbracacki 
has also served as chair for 
ISU's curriculum and instmc-
tion department. 
-
cacki. To meet this challenge effectively, qulred 
Zbracacki agrecs with President Clinton's M e r  forty-four years in various posi- Study abroad in Cambridge, UK 
plan to reduce classroom size in the sense tions rclated to the teaching profession. 
of giving additional funding that would Zbracacki formed very close relationships 
allow hiring more teachers. However, with "his kids" and said, "Good teachers, 
Zbracacki also stressed that this long- today, continue to help students grow... 
range goal would emphasize our nation's help students understand them-
already over-crowded schools and said the selves...help students understand the 
need to build more schools must be exam- world and help them move into the world 
ined. According to Zbracacki, Clinton's comfortably and usefully...becoming con-
plan would also mean changing the way tr~butinghuman beings and understand-
we preparc our teachers. lng what their roles are in society." 




Now accepting applications for part-time enlployment 
Work a minimum of  16 hours per week in 4-hour increments 
(Must fit into 7am-3pm, 3pm-l l pm, I 1pm-7am shifts) 
Build world-class hydraulic asse~nbliesi n  team-managed environment 
Earn $7.50 per hour with increases over time 
Apply in Person at 
The Gates Rubber Company 
2121 Industrial Park Road, Boone, Iowa 50036 
Applications are being taken from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday - Friday 
Prc-hire physical and drug screening required 
I A Neighbor You Can Bank On I 
A community is made of dependable neighbors--someone you can count on when 
you need them. We're the home of full-service Saturdays where our entire bank 
is  open from 8:30t o  Noon. We're the home of Boone's best checking w i th  our 
attractive MercOne & Mesa Club accounts. 
Open your new checking account at our South Story location. 
We're proud to be a neighbor you can bank 
on for all your financiai needs! 
MiRCFlflTlE 
BFIM 
. . . Member FDIC 
By Bob Eschliman 
Bear Facts Staff 
DMACC Students will have the oppor-
tunity to spend a semester abroad in 
Cambridge starting next fall as part of the 
ICCIA (Iowa Community College Inter-
national Association) consortium pro-
gram. 
The program allows any Iowa com-
munity college student with at least a 2.0 
grade average to study at a facility in 
Cambridge. Ruthanne Harstad, a 
DMACC English teacher from the Ank-
eny Campus, will be teaching the stu-
dents, along with Kendall Natvig from 
Iowa Central Community College. Ken-
dall has already taught in the program for 
the past two years. 
Pat Mackey 
Bev Martin!--'-':\- L/'.--- owners>.- i.'p. 
TREND SETTERS 
Kelly Howard 
718 Allen Street 
Boone, IA 5003.6 5 15-43.2-3473 
The students take DMACC or compa-
rable community college classes which 
will transfer back upon their return. Stu-
dents spend ten weeks in Cambridge, 
living with host families, and two weeks 
in London, staying at a student hotel. 
According to DMACC estimates, the 
cost of the whole program, including 
DMACC tuition, housing, airfare, two 
meals daily, and program fees (including 
insurance) is around $6000, but a more 
reasonable estimate would probably be 
around $8000. 
Students will need spending money of 
their own to help with the enjoyment of 
all the sites of Cambridge and London, 
which is not covered in the program cost. 
It is suggested that the additional money 
be available in traveler's checks, or via 
ATM machines (take more than one card, 
as the machines in the United Kingdom 
tend to eat cards!). 
Financial aid is available to help stu-
dents with these expenses. AIFS (the 
American Institute for Foreign Study) is 
in charge of the program arrangements. 
For more information, please contact Jan 
LaVille in Room 212, or at 433-5091. 
Sandwiches Dinners Catering for 25-500 
112 Hayward Ames 
292- 1670 
Dine In Carry Out Service 
Mon-Sat 11 - 9p.m. 
I 






By Ana Ybarra-Rojas 
Bear Pacts staff 
Larry Hughes is the physical education 
instructor at DMACC Boone campus. He 
has been here for the last 30 years. At 29 
Hughes came to DMACC from East 
Green in Grand Junction where he was 
coaching boys' basketball and teaching 
math. "I probably just saw a job opening 
in the paper. They were going to start a 
men's basketball program and I applied 
for the job," Hughes said. With that he 
got the job and has been here since, with 
a brief 7 year interlude when he tried his 
luck at the insurance business. 
Hughes believes that early retirement 
is a positive change in his life and is 
looking fonvard to the opportunity "to 
work full time with my wife in her busi- 
ness,'' he said. In his eyes it's more of a 
career change than retirement: "The early 
retirement package at DMACC is very 
good," Hughes said. Eventually he and 
his wife will retire, but for now, they are 
looking forward to working together. 
At DMACC, IPERS is an early re- 
tirement package, when staff or faculty 
turn 59 or older. This enables them to 
retire if they want to. "Making it easier 
for you to make the transition from 
working to not working," was how 
Hughes defined it. This package is in the 
best interest of both employer and em- 
ployee. 
Hughes career has seen some major 
changes at the Boone campus. "The ob- 
vious change would be technology, but 
that's only been in the last 10 years," he 
said. 
The next would be the enrollment in- 
crease. "When I first came here. there 
were 400 students," said Hughes. The 
bullding expansion would also classify as 









One of the most drastic changes in his 
career has been the integration of the 
women's and men's physical education 
programs. " I came as the men's basket- 
ball coach and men's physical education 
instructor and a lady was hired as the 
women's physical education instructor.". 
Also at the time there was a mandatory 2 
photo by Ana Ybarra-Rojas 
Larry Hughes 
hours of physical education in order to re- 
ceive an associate in arts degree, and now 
there is no requirement. 
Hughes said that there are many 
things he'll miss about DMACC because 
he's been here for so long, namely the 
students. " Now, I have (former) stu- 
dents' kids coming," Hughes said. He'll 
also miss the friendships he has made 
with instructors and staff. "Virtually all 
your friends are right here where you're 
working," said Hughes. 
Yet an optimistic Mr. Hughes said he'll 
move on to the next phase of his life. He 
will not miss the strict schedule. "It will 
be nice being on my own schedule," he 
said. Early retirement is a positive 
change for him. 
According to Hughes his family has 
been most influential in his life. H is the 
father of five children and the proud 
grandfather of seven (with another on the 
way). Hughes said the hard part of the 
decision to retire was to decide if he was 
financially ready to make the transition. 
With the complete support of his wife, 
made the and their 
children, "They're all in favor of it and 
can't wait until it happens. They all want 
us to come visit more often now," Hughes 
said. 
Although Hughes said he's not close 
enough to retirement to worry about it but 
he can't wait for the working relationship 
that he will have with his wife going full 
time into her business, " Right now I'm 
314 time here (DMACC) ,so I already am 
114 time working with her. I'm looking 
forward to not having to divide my atten- 
tions," Hughes concluded. 
Boone Campus names 
fall semester scholars 
Students enrolled for six or more 
credit hours in a given semester 
are eligible for the President's or 
Dean's List, according to Carol Wenndt, 
DMACC Registrar's office. 
President's List (4.0) 
Mohamed R. Aziz, West Des Moincs, Mgt. Inlbr- 
mation Syst.; 1,eisel A. Barrett ,  Luther. Libcral 
Arts; Jeffrey 'I'. Benna, I'crry, Business Adinin.: 
Jennifer D. Bowers. Amcs, Acct. IJamproti.ssion;il: 
Yuko S. Brown. Anlcs. Associate General Studies; 
Maribeth S. Bruhn-Kasi, Allies, Lcisurc Studies -
Recreation; Sa ra  J. Bryan. Oskaloosa. Liberal Arts; 
Bryan E. Carsrud,  Nevada, Libcral Arts. 1)ennicc 
M. Cerfogli, Ankeny. Leisure Studics - Ilccre;~tion; 
Jack  ti. <:lark, Lehigh, Libcral Arts; .loby D. 
Clauson. Boone, Business Administration; Sanluel 
L. Craven,  Boone, Libcral Arts; Raelcne R. Ed-
miston, Boone. Liberal Arts; Zachary J. Evans, 
Boonc, Liberal Arts; William 1). Iiales. Amcs. 
Nursing Prep.; William R. Garris,  Ames, L ibx i l  
Arts; Patrice Ilarson. Boone, Liberal Arls: Todd 
A. Jansen, Des Moincs, I.iberal Arts; Isetty J .  Kc- 
pley, Ames, O f i c c  'rechnology; Erin .I. Kiley. 
Woodward, Liberal Arts; Dwight 1,. Kramer,  
Ames, Liberal Arts; Jennifer McRlahon. Boonc. 
Liberal Arts; Car r i e  E. Miller, Anles. Libcral Arts; 
Marilyn K. Mochlman, A~nes ,  Accounting'Cert. I; 
Tiffany A. Nigro, Boone, Education Prep.; Susan 
Ohge, Boone, Liberal Arts; Linda K. Robinson, 
Boone, Liberal Arts; Christine C. Swanson. Ma- 
drid, Office Technology; Shannon M. Valline. 
Ames, Liberal Arts; J o h n  M. Williams, Amcs, Lib- 
eral Arts; Car l a  J. Wood. Panora, Liberal Arts. 
Dean's List (3.5 +) 
Kusumawati (no other name), Anies. Liberal Arts; 
Rotimi Adeniyi-Williams, Boone, Liberal Arts; 
Bonnie J. Ahrens, Boone, Liberal Arts; Ethan .P. 
Anderson, Stratford, Liberal Arts; Joshua D. An-
derson, Boone, Liberal Arts; Nikki I<. Anderson. 
Ogden, Liberal Arts; Curt is  J .  Bailey, Boone. Ac- 
counting Technician; Susan P. Baumhover, Story 
City, Nursing Practical; Bonnie E. Beck. Pilot 
~ o u n d , '  Accounting Paraprofessional; Tonya A. 
Bennett, Boone, Liberal Arts; Benjamin G. 
Bravard,  Boone, Business Administration; J u d y  A. 
Brower, Boone, Liberal Arts; Marvin M. Brown, 
Hall, Huxley, Liberal Arts; Barbara  L. Hansen, 
A~nes ,  Nursing Practical; Lisa A. Hanson, Gilbert, 
Liberal Arts; Yougky S. Hermanto,  Ames, Mgmt. 
lnforlnation Systems; Rusty J .  Hicks, Boone, Lib- 
eral Arts; - Je r ry  Hidayat,  Ames, Liberal Arts; 
Chris topher  M. Hovey, Ames, Liberal Arts; 
Melissa C. Huen, Boone, Business Administration; 
Joyce L. Hunter ,  Nevada, Office Technology; 
Vicki L. Imerman,  Boone, Liberal Arts; Christo- 
pher M. Jacobsen, Boone, Liberal Arts; Andree 
Jauhar i .  Ames, Liberal Arts; Levin Jauhar i ,  
Ames. Liberal Arts; Fanny Kiswoto, Ames. Liberal 
Arts; George A. Klesel. Boone, Business Admini- 
stration: Scott D. Kovach, Boone, Liberal Arts; 
Shalin L. Kowalke. Ogdcn, Liberal Arls; J ayne  L. 
Kragel. Amcs. Libcral Arts; rarrlrrly J. Langel, 
Carroll. Accounting and Bookkeeping; Rlichael 
Larrew,  Boone. Liberal Arts; Ka-Kei Ixong,  
Ames. Liberal Arts; Rhonda E. Lewis, I3oone. Lib- 
eral Arts; Na Lin, Amcs. Libcral Arts; l leathcr  M. 
Lindalll. Bnonc. 1,ibcml Arts; Nancy K. Iduppen, 
Amcs. Ollicc Technology; l lcather  1.. Rlackey, 
Churdan. Leisure Studics - Rccrcalion; Judi th  A. 
Rlchlal~on,  Uoonc, I.ibcr;~l Arts: Ilarcy \'. 
RlcRlains. Madrid. Libcr;il Arls; 1,inda I,. Rlichel. 
I3oone. Libcral Arls: Ilcalher J. Rloellcr. Doonc. 
Nursing Prcp.; Cand:lcc N. Rlorken. I3oonc. Lib- 
cr;d Arts; l)c;~syanti Nata, Amcs. I.ibera1 Arts: 
Kevin 1,. Nelson. Jnlnaica, Libcral Arts; Kitnberly 
I<. Netcot t - l la~~cock.  Amcs, Liberal Arts: Megan 
C. N ~ I I I ~ I I ,Amcs. Business Administration; Rlarcy 
R1. Pat tcrsol~,  Boone. Liberal Arts; Chandra  L. 
Payne, Doonc. Libcral Arts; J e r r i c  R l .  Pcgg, Og- 
den, Libcral Arts; Valerie K. Petersen. Amcs, Lib- 
eral Arts; Joyce E. Peterson, Ames. 1,iberal Arts; 
Marllie J. Plath, Boone. Libcral Arts; Lorraine F. 
Powell. Ncvadn, Libcral Arts; Andrew R. Reutter,  
Boxlloli~~, Libcml Arts: A n ~ b e r  N. Reynolds. 
Boonc, Libcral Arts; Anita J.  Rltodes, Boone, Lib- 
eral Arts; Brandon D. Rockow, Williams. Liberal 
Arts; Nicltolc L. Ruffcorn. Nevada, Oflice Tech- 
nology: Deborah A. Scl~roedcr .  Boone. Liberal 
Arts: Joann  C. Sceman, Woodward, Liberal Arts; 
Mary  K. Senlke, JctTcrson. Medicine Prcp.; Susan 
M. Shcnk. Carlisle. Leisure Studies-Recreation; 
Kcllcy L. Shonrock, Anies, Liberal Arts; Tanya E. 
Slnuck, Story City. Ollice l'cchnology; Nicole 
Stocks, Amcs. Oftice Tecll~iology; Kristin L. 
Stoner, Boone, I..iberal Arts; Suzanna K. Stork. 
Breda, Nursing Associate Degree; Timothy L. 
Thompson, Boone. Associate General Studies; Ty- 
ler  J. W a r d ,  Boone. Liberal Arts; Michelle M. 
Wbyte, Boone. Liberal Arts; John  C. Wilson, Colo. 
Liberal Arts; Amy B. Zicman, A~nes,  Liberal Arts. 
Ames, Business Administration; J a n e  A. Burrack, 
Gilbert, Liberal Arts; Angela Campbell-Lovett, 
Madrid, Liberal Arts; T a m m y  A. Clark.  Anlcs. Bear FactsLiberal Arts: Micah W. Craven, Boone. IAeral 
Arts; "0nic"- <.'rook. andl.~lller'. f j c c ~ ~ n t i n g  February 25, 1998 
1300kkee~ing;  D. ('urtis. V d +XXV#--]Ssueflo 
Arts; Nilka R. Dabarc. Ames. I.iberal Arts: I ) i a ~ ~ e  ,flw B P F m  i s  r stdent publicAon publishd bi- ~ 
R. Dearden, 13oone. Libcral Arts; Phillip J .  Detlcl- wxk,y ~ r e aCommunity College,D ~ sM O ~ ~ . ~  
sen. Manning, I.iberal Arts; Robert 0. Dodd. 1129 Hancock Drive, Bonno, @ 50036 (515) 433. 
Boone, Nursing Practical; S t e h n i e  C. Donnell, 
Ames, Liberal Arts; M a r k  R. Dorr ,  Ogdcn, Liberal 
Arts; Kimberly J .  Durbin, Des Moines, Liberal 
Arls; John J .  Elmes, Boone, Liberal Arts; Jason T. 
Eness, Ames, Liberal Arts; Andrea J. Evans, 
Ames, Liberal Arts; Joshua A. Evenson, Anies, 
Liberal Arts; LaReen A. Fagg, Jeff'erson, Nursing 
Practical; Jennifcr  L. Filipiak, Nevada, Liberal 
Arts; Chad  M. Garne r ,  Boone, Liberal Arts; 
Shawn L. Gcorgesen, Startford, Business Admini- 
stration; Charles  R. Gilliland, Perry, Liberal Arls; 
Diana L. Glandon, Nevada, Oflice Technology; 
Melissa M. Glynn, Boone, Liberal Arts; Melinda 
A. Corman ,  Boone, Journalisnl Prcp.; Chad E. 
Gourley, Mason City, Engineering Prep.; Nichole S. 
BOONE 
& T R U S T  CO. 
"ming  it all for you!"
Flowers & Gifts$ 1 
BANK 
"with a personal touch" FEE 
233 W. Walnut Ogden, IA 50212 515-275-2208 7 1 6  8''' St. - 432-6200  
Barb Hennine -- owner I 1 3 2 6  S. Ston St. - 432-2602  I 
Introduction 

Carrie Miller (standing) assists students at Futures Alternative 
High School in Boone. Miller, from Ames. graduates from DMACC's 
Boone Campus this summer with an associate of arts degree. Her 
major interest of study IS secondary cducation and. although accepted 
to lowa State University. is currently undecided which four-year uni- 
versity she will attend. Miller is also a graduate of thc American lnsti- 
tute of Business in Des Moines. 
"I vvant to be the one who understands ...maybe just a lit-
tle...what some students are feeling and what they are going 
through. I want to be the person who listens. " 
-DMACC Boone Campus Sophomore Carrie Miller 
Education has advanced so much, that DMACC Boone Campus 
student Carrie Miller believes there are better teaching techniques 
overall, and the majority of instructors realize that just lecturing is 
not the best way to teach. 
"Teachers need to be more open and more understanding, said 
Miller. "We need to realize that kids have a lot of stuff going on in 
their lives today--they're not just going home and thinking about 
math or science or English. We need to help the kids, especially the 
teenagers, understand that what they are thinking and feeling isn't 
abnormal. Teachers need to be involved." 
Miller is especially interested in teaching in an alternative school 
where students work on different subjects individually. Miller said 
that most students are in alternatives schools because they weren't 
getting along in the typical classroom setting. "Basically, as a 
teacher, I would be there to help and listen," said Miller. "1 wouldn't 
lecture." 
"The atmosphere is relaxing and the students know that it's their 
choice," continued Miller, "if they want to succeed, they can, and the 
teachers will help them. If they choose not to, they're not going to 
get detention or get punished for it. There's no maybes or @-they 
know what they need to do to graduate--and they get it done." 
Miller said that discussion of current social issues is essential to 
any school system. "In the 90's," said Miller, "you have to talk to 
kids about sex, drugs and AIDS, even though a lot of parents don't 
want you do. But you must, otherwise (the result is) a crisis that 
keeps repeating." 
Teacher burnout is also one of Miller's concerns. "You can only 
handle other people's problems so long," said Miller. "Also, educa- 
tion changes all the time, and you have to keep changing with that. 
Some elementary students know more about computers than I do! 
It's not the type of job that you can show up to and, after a couple of 
years, you're good at it and that's it, nothing changes ...teaching 
changes." 
Miller also believes we need to get rid of the labels. "We're all 
Americans," continued Miller. "It doesn't matter where we're from, 
we all need to be working together to make this country better, espe- 
cially education-wise. In Iowa, we used to be ranked number one in 
education. Now, all the scores are dropping because too much em- 
phasis is placed on being politically correct." 
"I've seen inn 
Adamilka 
school, the sp 
her dccision tc 
Suarez-B 
Moines and is 
one semester ; 
plans to transi 
major in secol 
ing a coaching 
"I am part 
in that field w 
''I hope to ob! 
there." 
Denie Anderson (above) observes kindergarten students from Sacred Heart Grade 
School in Boone. Anderson, from Boone, plans to transfer to either Grand View Col- 
lege or Iowa State University and major in elementary education. 
"We only know what we grow up with. Today, there are many books available 
on our classroom shelves that feature children from other cultures. Perhaps, some- 
day, children won't even notice that this book has a black person in it or that book 
has an Indian in it...and that would be good." 
-DMACC Boone Campus Freshman Denie Anderson 
DMACC Boone Campus student Denie Anderson doesn't want America's chil- 
dren to lose sight of their heritage; however, she does hope that when teachers focus 
on a certain country in class, that knowledge will be ongoing and truly incorporated Be 
into the children's lives. Anderson said, "Often, while learning about a certain Andrew 
country in a social studies class, (the material) is only remembered for that unit or day in fror 
chapter, then forgotten when the students begin a new chapter. We need to change tening to a 
that." plans to t~ 
At this time, Anderson is particularly interested in teaching early elementary edu- with a min 
cation, either Kindergarten, first or second. In selecting education, Anderson's major 
influence was her sixth grade teacher, Jean Prestemon. "She always motivated me to "Our I 
do more," said Anderson, "and now I want to do that for others." During her obser- students' , 
vation, Anderson was very impressed with the incorporation of hands-on activities student's 4 
that are designed to help children get involved in their lessons. solutely br 
Anderson said, "The teacher I am observing at Sacred Heart incorporates many do a broa 
activities before the lesson so students are familiar with what they are about to study. tually kno 
This prepares students for the upcoming lesson, keeps their interest and helps the 
children retain what is being taught. This is especially good since young kids can get 
off track very easily." Andrn 
more in ot .:.> : : : ? > : : ? ~ : : < ; $ , ; ~ s ~ @ , : , : ; ~ ~ $ ; < * , * ; ~ ~ g ; ~ . > ; ~ ; ~
EDUCATION continued from page 1 -,.., . - .  a new unil 
there is no discipline in the home, then the rules of discipline are not followed in the then give 
school. "These children," said Hoyle, "don't learn as well as the other kids." much of tf 
Hoyle knows what he's saying ...he found a bit of adversity himself while growing that we sh 
up. 'When I was younger, I was in trouble a lot. Then, I had a sixth grade teacher that and the 10 
kind of took me under his wing. He knew that I always was a rough kid, but he made it Albaug 
harder for me to get into trouble. He kept an eye on me, and, finally, it got to the point ter classro 
where I no longer felt like I had to get into trouble." at Roland- 
Hoyle said that the programs offered today, like D.A.R.E., Rock and Prevention and had the 011 
TACT, are helping children understand what alcohol and other drugs do to them and ing homev 
are a welcome addition to our current educational system. "Now, 
Hoyle enjoys working with younger kids because 'they can get so much joy out of formation. 
little things. Just doing the littlest things for them makes them happy." easier, an( 
There is a high demand for male teachers in the elementary area, and Hoyle said busy work 
that many of the children who are raised by a single parent are, the majority of the With tl 
time, raised by the mother. "So, many times," explained Hoyle, 'there is no male fig- ternet usa, 
ure in their life. Hopefully, by males entering the elementary teaching field, that will students i~ 
change." all over th, 
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ive teachers apply real-lqe to the classroom" 
-DMACC Boone Campus Sophomorc 
Adamilka Suarez-Blash 
rez-Blash said that cven though she came from a big-city 
attention she reccivcd from supportive teachers influenced 
:r the cducation field. 
commutcs to Boone Campus three days a week from Des 
ulficlder for the DMACC women's softball team. She spent 
: DMACC Urban Campus before transferring to Boone and 
thcr to ISU or Simpson Collcge in Indianola where she will 
education and minor in sports administration while obtain- 
Drscmcnt. 
rly intercstcd in getting an ESL endorsement, since teachers 
in high demand by the time I graduate," said Suarez-Blash. 
at Roosevclt or Lincoln and observe the athletic directors 
rreful what questions you ask 
~augh(right) enjoys his first teaching experience Fri- 
a group of sophomores at Ames High School while lis- 
tudent's answer to a rather personal question. Albaugh 
er to ISU next fall and major in secondary education 
I English. 
ational system needs to become morefocused on the 
ress and the students' achievement and less on the 
o Some students who are not school-oriented are ab- 
Int in general knowledge areas, so I think we should 
ectrum of testing to see how much our students ac- 
-DMACC Boone Campus Freshman Andrew Albaugh 
baugh believes that beforelafter tests should be utilized 
untry. "Teachers need to give a test before introducing 
;ee how much the students know," said Albaugh, "and 
it maybe two to three weeks after the unit to see how 
lformation students have actually retained. I also think 
..utilize general knowledge tests more, like the ITEDS 
lasic Skills tests." 
excited about the vast technology that continues to en- 
across the county. "When I was in elementary school 
y, we didn't have the luxury of having computers. We 
ihioned card catalog, and we hadn't even heard of typ-
, it was all done by hand." 
can turn on the computer and jump right into your in- 
e computer makes the entire learning process much 
ot more hn," continued Albaugh. "There is a lot less 
a lot more time to learn." 
icrease in technology, Albaugh is seeing a lot more In- 
n the classroom. Albaugh said that the Internet puts 
~ c hwith a wide variety of information and topics from 
d d ,  and it's a lot more fun than using an encyclopedia. 
Adamilka Suarez-Blash 
"Most young children are eager to take on re- 
sponsibility, are more outgoing, and are more spon- 
taneous. " 
-DMACC Boone Campus Freshman Kelly Gross 
Kelly Gross, originally from Churdan and now liv- 
ing in ~ o o n e ,  said she particularly enjoys watching 
"the little kids become leaders in their classroom." 
However, Gross also believes that, in some schools, 
there isn't enough discipline, and verbal warnings are 
not enough. 
Gross's major interest of study is early elementary 
education and, possibly, special education. Gross is 
considering transferring to either the University of 
Northern Iowa or Buena Vista University. 
"Your language brings you closer to your culture. " 
-DMACC Boone Campus Freshman Tiffany Condon 
Tiffany Condon enjoys seeing our educational sys- 
tem introduce students to various foreign languages at 
an early age. After living in Germany with her family 
for a number of years, Condon could speak the lan- 
guage fluently. However, after moving back to the 
United States and as the years passed, Condon lost her 
ability to speak the language and regrets it. 
"An early age is a good time to learn a foreign 
language," said Condon, "Young kids are able to pick 
it up easier. I really like teaching the younger students 
because everything, even math, is new and exciting to 
them. The older kids usually want to be somewhere 
else. But the little ones want to be there ...they are ea- 
ger to learn." 
Condon plans to earn her associate of arts degree 
while at the DMACC Boone Campus, then hopes to 
transfer to a four-year university, possibly ISU, and 
major in early developmental education. 
After living in Washington and Alabama, Condon 
concluded that teachers should be allowed more control 
over their classrooms. "In Washington the students 
were very rowdy because there was nothing the teach- 
ers cou1,d do to control them," said Condon. "But in 
Alabama wherc corporal punishment is in tact, the students were 
vcry polite." 
Condon said that bccausc of our loss of boundaries, cven some 
kindcrgartcn studcnts talk to adults as if zhcy arc cquals. "There 
isn't much instructors can do to cnforce disciplinc during students' 
latcr years, unless thosc studcnts wcrc taught discipline at an carly 
agc," said Condon. 
"I enjoy working with and helping out the kid.7. I've had some 
really good teachers who opened me up to new experiences, and I 
think it would be so cool to do thatfor others. " 
-DMACC Boone Campus Sophomorc Grcg Moylc 
Following a ycar and a half at DMACC's Ankcny Campus, 
Moylc is spcnding his lirst scmestcr on thc Boonc Campus and will 
possibly transfer to ISU ncst fall. For now. Moylc"s major interest 
of study is education. Although hc's not surc which lcvcl of cduca- 
tion he would like to tcach, Moylc has a strong intcrcst in science 
and history and is obsc~ lng  in Slator. Moylc, who bclicvcs that 
computcr espcricncc is good for our childrcn, said hc is "concerncd 
that studcnts arc spcnding morc timc playing gamcs on thc com- 
putcr and not cnough timc doing thcir school work." Moylc bclicvcs 
that our school systcm needs morc buildings with morc classrooms 
along with morc focus on the studcnts' individual nccds. 
"Teachers can answer more questions and give more individual- 
ized attention in a smaller classroom." 
-Boone High School Senior 
Julie Barkmcier 
"The students around here are not aposed to a lot of different 
ethnic groups, and multi-culturialism is now being introduced into 
our classrooms more than when I was growing up. " 
-DMACC Boone Campus Sophomore Shana Spence 
The use ofcomputers spurs some interest that just wasn'tfound 
on paper yesterday, and children are learning at afaster rate. " 
-DMACC Boone Campus Sophomore Marnie Anderson 
Story and photos by Patrice Harson, Bear Facts Staff 
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How should the new Gulf crisis be resolved? 
Dr. Bittner Coty Hohanshelt Jason Rearick Mike Chow 
"Clinton ought to cooperate and " 1 don't think sending troops would be ''I believe President Clinton is trying to "The U.N. should have access to all the 
with the U . N  He should the proper solution. Violence is not the deflect the heat from the scandal by facilities thought to contain chemical or 
tq the problem If the U . N  key. They must t q  to resolve the situation making the Gulf Crisis more of a problem nuclear capabilities. If not, Cohen should 
decides to ask the U.S. for help, the11 in a diplomatic manner... than it is, and the media are hyping it go ahead and present his case to Congress
Clinton sending troops would be up." and ask for a declaration of war before 
justified." troops are sent to the area." 
Time's Up! 
By Moses Lueth finish tasks 
Bear Facts Staff Dreamers-vague, unrealistic, roman-
tics 
The art of procrastination requires one . Worriers-easily become over-
to be confident to work in less time and whelmed, avoid risks 
still work effectively. Unfortliiidtely, this Crisis Makers-love waiting until last 
can not be so. Because no matter how one minute, low boredom threshold 
looks at procrastination, it is always harm- ~efiers-twotypes-aggressive argu-
ful in some way or form. mentative and passive aggressive 
Different types of people procrastinate. Overdoers-make extra work, don't 
'I'liere is no set category. The colnrnon focus, candidates for burnout 
truth among all of them is that most can't Some tend to procrastinate in all as-
help doing it because they will not change pects of life. "TOO many distractions, so 1 
their thinking. It might even be fact that put things off until the last minute," said 
the writer of this story is a Illaster pro- Nathan McKern DMACC student from 
crastinator or maybe it is a requirement Ames. 
for journalism. Other students expressed reasons why 
According to an article written by they procrastinate. "There are better 
Karen Peterson of the Gannett News things to do than homework like hanging 
Service, there are a six types of procrasti- probably w i l l  a lways  procrastinate," said 
nators. Tiffany Condon of Boone. 
Perfectionists-reluctant to start or Procrastinationcan be overcome, but it 
I 
i 
Open 11-10 Sunday - Saturday 
1304S.Story St. Boone,Ia 50036 432-6645 
requires that a person change their atti-
tude. Realizing that there is a problem is 
a vital step. Then changing gradually is 
the best way. It takes a long time to break 
habits, thus no immediate overhaul for a 
procrastinator. 
Being able to procrastinate is not an 
admirable trait, because in the real world, 
there are deadlines, and if one can not be 
punctual, there will be some firing going 
on. 
out with friends and working. I don't get 
behind too much, I usually can do the 
work before the deadline," said Theresa 
Reel of Perry. 
"1 probably do it (procrastinate) be-
cause 1 can get the work done in a short 
time. I get most of the work done. But I 
still have not got my Iowa license. I 
,---------------
I 
I M-F 9100-- 5:30 
I Sat 9:OO -- 5:OO 
I
I Sun 12:OO -- 5:00 
I 1 
I 15%discount on purchase of $5 ' I or more with coupon II Expires 3110198 I 
I 712 Story Street, Boone 1 
IL----------------------
United States Army 
STILLHIRING 
Pay More than $800 per month to  start 
Bonuses Up to $1 2,000 for special skill training 
Room and Board N o  cost to you 
Medical and Dental Care No cost to you 
Vacations Earn 30 days of annual vacation with pay 
Travel NoILow cost 
8 College Loan Repayment Repay up to $65,000 college loans 
Education 75% in-service tuition assistance and up to $40,000 after-service 
financial assistance 
Thefiture is yours. 
The opportunity is now. 
If you have any questions about our financial package, call 
SFC Jay Thomas ' 
232-1334 
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By Joe  Siple 
Bear Facts Staff 
The Boone campus gymnasium will 
take on a new look during the next year, 
as it undergoes a "face lift." 
Recently, bleachers were removed 
from the upstairs part of the gym in order 
to improve the appearance of the entire 
facility. Some other improvements 
upstairs include new mirrors installed and 
a number of new weights put in. 
However, these are just the start of the 
changes the gym will undergo. 
Larry Schroeder will be heading up the 
plans for improvements of the Boone 
campus gym. The first of these is a 
banner for each team in the conference, 
which will hang from the rafters. 
Schroeder will paint the new design on 
the gym floor. This will consist of several 
new designs from basketballs to a NJCAA 
logo. 
The walls will also see some 
decoration. A DMACC emblem will be Phoro by Patrrce Ifarson 
Back Row (I-r): Matt Parmenter(24), Sophomore, Des Moines; Jonathan Hodges(32), Freshman, Beloit, WI; Nick Greiner(SO), placed on one wall, possibly with Freshman, Boone; Matt Flynn(30), Freshman, Boone; Nathan Sto11(52), Sophomore, Denison; Brandon Rockow(44),synthetic letters. Schroeder will paint 
murals on another wall -- one will read 	 Sophomore, Williams; Jeremy Summerlin(42). Freshman, Storm Lake; Chris Braun(40), Sophomore, Van Buren, AR; Chad 
Behn(20), Sophomore, Boone. Front Row (I-r): Chris Buckner(l4), Freshman, Littleton, CO; Brian Caldwell(34). Sophomore, NJCAA. the other will show the DMACC 
mascot, which resembles the Montana Ames; Steve Ramaciotti(lO), Freshman, Omaha, NE; Andy Tarchinski(22). Freshman, Aurora, IL; Rusty Hicks(l2). Freshman, 
Grizzly and will replace the bear currently Boone. Coaches (not pictured): Terry Jamieson, Larry Schroeder, and Jamie Stowe 
in place. 
Lastlv. the baby blue color, which is students continues to grow and the school 
- ., 
covering the gym now, will be painted continues to add computers and other 
over with white. academic tools, its sports facilities are not Both teams put gamesAS the number of Boone campus far behind. 
in the win column 
By Joe  Siple 
Bear  Pacts Staff 
Amber Walker as being a big difference 
A great weight was lifted from the in the Bears' improvement. "Amber 
shoulders of the DMACC men's and keeps getting better every game. If she 
women's basketball team over the past isn't scoring, she is doing other things to 
few weeks. Both teams brought in a help the team," said Carlson. 
victory; the men over Waldorf, the DMACC women overcame a 17 point 
women beat Luther's junior varsity squad. half-time deficit to record their second 
The wins both broke losing streaks. victory of the season. 
Last Monday the women lost a hard 
fought battle with the visitors from Men beat Waldorf at home 
Waldorf. It was a game that the Bears 
The DMACC men also got a taste of a 
were in until the end, before the opposing win recently. They beat Waldorf at home 
team pulled away. "It wasn't until the .
In a game where they shot very well from 
last three or four minutes that the game the field. "The fact that we shot so well 
got away from us," said Coach Carlson. made up for all our mistakes," said Coach 
"We played well, but we just couldn't get Terry Jamieson. Chad Behn led all
over the peak " 	 scorers netting 26 and Brian Caldwell 
Women win against Luther JV was behind with 23. 
However, the Bears bounced back to 
v 
The next game for DMACC was 
get a victory against Luther's junior against Clinton in which Jamieson says 
.varsity on Saturday. Ithonda the team had a let down. The Bears lost 
Schmidt was the leading scorer and the 
consistent play of Jeans Crouch was one that was within reach for virtually the 
equally impressive. Also, Carlson credits entire game, said the coach. 
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TRUTH OR 
ICan we separate the good guys from the bad? I 
- - -IBy Lorraine Powell, Bear Facts Staff I 
With war looming on the horizon it would do us good to ask ourselves the following 
question: "In war are there both good guys and bad guys?" In other words, because one 
wears a white hat and one a black hat, does that make one good and one bad? 
In my value system, war is always bad. It causes much harm and destruction to 
innocent people. If we were really informed as to what goes on behind the scenes of 
nation fighting nation, would we still be as willing to fight for our country's best 
interest? 
Whatever the reasons for the war in the Persian Gulf, one thing is for sure. That war 
is not just about oil and not just about Saddam. Unless we are the privileged few in the 
inner circle, we may never know what power games are at play and what money 
interests are being protected or thwarted. 
I It's just too bad that the battle could not be fought by the top men of each country I 
rather than by its citizens. Flow many men have gone to war wanting to kill innocent 
people? Not many, I would think. Nevertheless, the game of war is an expensive one 
which takes away many mens' consciences and their will to make their own moral 
choices. The game is known as "killing for the sake of your country." 
War evidently is inevitable. If there will always be war, then let it be for just causes 




By Melinda Gorman 
To the editor -- Bear-aPacts Staff 
Do the people of the U.S. want another 
war? I'm not just talking about a regular She lurks within reach of a pencil, 
war, like Operation Desert S tom,  where pen, or marker. The scribblemonster 
we protected Kuwait from Iraq. writes on everything in her path. 
lraq won't be the only ones we'll fight; Homework on the table get a scribble 
the Russians will back them up. The U.S. scribble. Coloring books, books, and 
military is to carry out its mission, and each page in any tablet get a scribble 
"the American people have to be ready as scribble. Walls are a perfect target for the 
well," said President Clinton. scribble monster. Have pen, will scribble 
We can't ignore this situation. We're on paper, toys, arms, legs and even 
talking about a mad man who likes big brothers, yes brothers. Their arms are 
toys that go boom. One toy could wipe quite decorated as we speak. 
out Iowa. This man is crazy and smart; he Thank heaven for rubbing alcohol, the 
knows how to play the game. There's no miracle ink remover. It removes ink and 
compromising with him. some marker from most things. Ink 
I hope that the U.N. and the Americans scribbles are not my idea of attractive 
will back up the President's decision. body art. I refer to the last issue of Bear 
However, if our unit is activated, 1'11 be Facts featuring non-toddler body art, 
ready. I'm not scared of dying. As a We've tried to impress upon her that 
United States Army National Gmdsmen writing is done on paper, Unfortunately 
and a DMACC student, I support the she isn't very discriminating what paper it 
president one hundred percent. If we go is. Dad's newspaper suites her just fine. 
to war, may the Lord give our troops In the most frustrating of times, 1 
dom and knowledge. remind myself that this, too, will pass. 
Then, we can move on to other fun 
Cory Williams, DMACC student things, such as cutting. 
